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English-Blers, __ - i r-
English, ii e i O J. B. McALOON & CO.,

Flannel and Linen, m r -=" ~. 0a .~ -ItDPIJT Ti OSD
Waistcoats, -- -- -lO S

_-..-.. .. BOWDOIN SQUARE,
Our own Importations and - C 

in EVERY Size. B fl O S TON.
--: --------- ,ardson y) (Opposite Revere House.)

-3 ' 1 O

Men's Outfitters ^- L W >,
& Shirt Tailors, O i Moderate Prices.

c 6. .~ ~*~. ** Moderate Pices.
385 Washington Street, 0 m 

Opposite Franklin St. BOSTON. ^ ij 0 O
+J ,: | w S pecial Style for Students..

11 Rue du Faubourg l'oissonnicre, PARIS 0C p f

I Gauermanngasse 4, VEXNA. _ _ .

SHREVE, CRUMP & LOW, Photographsl
432 Washington St., Boston. g

Diamonds,THAYER, McNEIL, & HODGKINS, am s,
Watches, _

-. . . - - . SPECIAL ATTENTION PUD TO
IMPORTERS .AD DEALEBS I' Jewelry,

.. . Bric a Brac. GROUPS,
BOOTS and SHOES. IBOOTS and SHOES. Agents for the celebrated Gorham Plated BUILDINGS, VIEWS

~~~--c-~~BIDNS IWare.
,-- .. -... .- - ENGRAVERS AND) STATIONERS,

- - Calling cards executed quickly. Mono- -AD-
Specialties for grams, Crests and Addresses stamped and

illuminated. OutdoorOutdoor Work.
YOUNG MIEN. Fall River Line,

FOR

Very Stylish and Durable, and New York, South, & West, LIST OF PRICES.
Xew Iron Steamer - 6 1-2 8 1- x8.

Moderate in Price. P3 TLt ' I --- 1-12 doz. . .. 1-12 doz. . " .50.1- 6 doz. 1.10. 1-6 doz. . 8.and the well-known Steanlers 1- 4 doz . 1.50. - 4 doz. 1.10.
BRIS'-OL & PROVIDENCE,

.~. ~~. ~Only Line running every day in the week, Sundays CABINETS.
included. Only Line having Brooklyn and Jersey City 1-12 doz . .. $ .40.
connection by "Annex" boat. 1- 6 doz. . ..0.

--47 Temple Place, Special Express leaves Boston fromOld ColonyStation 1- 4 doz. .7.
-- T mle~p Pl Sace, at 6 P.. connectingat FaUl RBt.ver tn,0 minutes, with

one'of the above-named steamers. Special prices given when
-Tickets, state-roomas, and.berths secured at office of the e. i_ : o.l.a.h. arg i tiv

B S T 0 N LIne,3 OLD STATE HOUSE, andatidCoionyStaion. more than six photographs are tak-
- * ,, , .'J . J. 1 ,KENIDBICK, Gen.L anager. en fronrone negative. .

( EO. L CONNOR, .P.New York.. .
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essenger Bros. & Jones,
. A ~ TAILORS and IMPORTERS,
No. 388 Washington Street, Boston.

We make a specialty of being constantly informed in regard to the latest
- European changes, and orders for any of the newer styles as produced in

London or Paris will be faithfully executed. Inspeectioll sohicitedl.

T Xs > 3M TO

Phillips Co-Operative Supply Co.
All Goods Warranted for Excellence of Make

and Superiority of Colors.
LONDON: PARIS:

COLLINS-- FAIRBANKS,
Successors to D. P. Ilsley & Co.,

Opera Crush Hats, s Leather Hat Boxes,
-Sijk- Hats, _fe Umbrellas, Fur Caps,

Felt and Cloth Hats, Walking Sticks.
Agents for Heath's, White's and Lincoln Bennett & Co.'s London Hats.

Club Hats and Caps made to order. 381 Washington St., Boston.

PHOTOGRAPHER r roPHO TO GH CLASS PORTRAITS, I CASS PRhTOGRAPHY

Phillips ; Acadery, Xv IE - A-
ANDOVER,- and S PECIALTY

1879 to 1887. G ' GROUPS. 22 Winter St., Boston.

FRENCH SHI RTINGS.TA
English Cheviots,-English and French Flin SPEC Lm S1 HATTER, ^U

nels, Silk and Wool and Pure Silk Shirtings, foi 1 4 SCHOOL ST., The production of Young
tennis, steamer, travelling, hunting, and fishing, BOSTON. Men's Hats.
railway and yachting, always in stock or made CLOTHING for YOING MEN.
to special measure, at Noyes Bros.'

English Mackintosh coats for ladies and gen- 
tlemen, at Noyes Bros.' FROM OUR LARGE STOCK OF

Morning and evening wedding outfits for gen- LA TES T
tlemen most carefully made at Noyes Bros.' S TIALL D A EI WLL D

"High Class" English neckwear just opened .

AllenSolly Company's "High Class" un-FOR - N
derwear and hosiery in all weights, 28 to 50 ' GIENTLEMEN' WEAR 
inches, now ready, at Noyes Bros,' L WA 

English balbriggan menno, and pure silk un- Selections can be made of SUits S T Y L E S
derwear and hosiery at Noyes Bros.'

Blanket wraps for the nursery, for the sick and Overcoats that are tasty 
room, for thb bath, for steamer traveling, for
the railway carriages and for yatching. and dressy n appearance, stylish in

For men, women, children and the baby, $2,75
to $35,00, with hood and girdle complete. AI- fit, and of durable qualities, at a - JUSTLY
ways in stock or to special order at Noyes Bros.' scounPRONOUNCED

The ;new London tangloves at $.35 are ab- saving from custom prces. toP. A. A. Students. SUPERIOR
solutely the best gentlemen's walking glove in ANY
the country. They are Messrs. Noyes Bros.' a SAI XZ.1. d COu
specialty. \ 

Juror' award for beautof workmanship and AN ACTRIG ETIERac orats or Caps to rder d-
design and distinguished eellencein the mau- 'A TU ET] , Extra faculties for Hats or Caps to Order, nclud-
factureofshirtetoNoyes 440 WASHINGTON STREET;e Cp, ted to fts Col-lege, Wllams College, tai., the past eai. NPY1ES B os.,4WASMGTON

..-. ' . . J TO CORNEB.OF SUMMER STREET, ne Silk Umbrellas,
...... ''..re ilk Umbrellas, _______

W.hlwaI o'anu Sw tr, BOUtu. 9 0S T O K - -- Elega-t Walking Sticka.
;~~~~~~~~~~~~ ;lri * I^;XE. I·YLXt._ti·~ L.L~IY



The Phillipian. . h ir .
The Phillipian will be devoted to the interestsF a n c S h rt s !

of the Academy. Members'of the school, past
and present, are invited to contribute to its
columns. Graduates are requested to furnish Confined patterns with special stlye collars open
personal items. Matter for publication must be
accompanied by writer's full name and address, back, $1.50. Open front $1.75 and $2.00.
and must be received not later than noon on

the day before it is intended to appear. For SPECIALTY: FASHIONABLE COLLARS.
the convenience of members of the Academy
who desire to contribute, a box is placed in the
main hall, in which all matter may be dropped. ^^ 5

Communications should be addressed to 

THE PHXLLIPIAN,
kTHE Lox 4, CORNER WEST & WASHINGTON STREETS. BOSTON

Andover, Mawu.. 

Spring Tournamentdebate was thrown open to the house, by forty thousand people. Washington'sSpring Tournament. O. H. Bronson spoke on the negative house is reached through a wood planted
Those who intend to enter the Spring and Allen, Fuller and Frissell on the by himself, consisting of a tree from

Tournament must spen the little time affirmative. The leaders then closed their every state which he visited. Near the
now left in active trsining for the events respective sides. The debate throughbit house is the tonb of - Washiiigton, from
they intend to compete in. With such was very good. The leaders showed wlic the view over the surrounding
a varied programme as is offered, the careful preparation, and almost every country is broad and. delightful. As
entries shonld be large, and embrace all speaker advanced proofs for his argu- this tomb was not strong, a second one
classes in the school. But very little ments. The vote of the house, after the was built, and after receiving the remains
work, however, has been done so fir in debate, was in favor of the negative. of Gen. Washington was locked. and the
preparation for it. The runs taken by The Chair also thought that the weight key thrown into the river. Since then
the men under the direction of Mr. Pettee of argument lay with that side, as it had It has not been opened.
have been directly for the purpose of advanced more original proofs than the Washington's house is now in the
stimulating the interest in it, and have affirmative had. After a question had charge of ladies from various states of
been participated in by a number of men; been chosen for the tenth regular meet- the Union. Its furniture consists of
but unless more work is done than-at ing, the society adjourned, on motion of both antique and imitation of antique,
present the tournament will not be car- Bronson. making discrimination difficult; but down.
ried on with the enthusislm and keen- stairs it is all homogeneous, and many
spirit of rivalry which is necessary to Mrs. Downs's Lecture. articles are there which were collected
make it a success. Many of the fellows. by Washington - among them Gen.
are apt to remain inactive simply from Those whose privilege it was to hear Braddock's sword: The south extension
fear that they will be beaten; but such Mrs. Annie Sawyer Downs, on Friday was Washington's library,seemingllike
men never know what they can do, and night of last week, give an "informal other roo m but it high wain-
now is the time for them to rouse up talk," as she called it, were very muchcoting. On further examination, this
and take part itose things where, they entertained and instructed. The lady wainscoting is seento conal sets of
stand a fair show of success. is a very pleasant speaker, and so skil- w escubby-holes,-etc., con trive d byse

.__:d -:a -. ..-..-....fully expresses her thought that with thel atver of his- Cou ntry. In a music-
tscarcely an effort of the imagination a themsi

Philo. ort of the ima n room opposite is a harpsichord which he
picture-she wishes to present is clearly gave to Nellie Park Custis.

Owing to Mrs. -Downs's lecture, the before the mind. The subject matter The north extension was built for a
regular Friday evening meeting of Philo of her talk was, a few reminiscences of banqueting hall, and before its coinple-
was postponed until Monday; and, as is her experience during her travels in the tion Mrs. Washington desired to give a -
usual in postponed meetings, the at- South the past winter. banquet in honor of fayette and sev-
tendance was small. The President was Washington, the first object of her eral French officers. She was very
absent, and Vice-President Addis occu- consideration, presented a very pleasing anxious that the'room should be finished,
pied the chair. The meeting was opened aspect, with its general objects-of interest as it lacked only papering. Seeing no
with prayer by Mr. Cameron. After the After visiting the Congressional Library, way of having it done, she told Lafayette
roll was called, and the minutes of the she went into the Supreme Court room, that she had intended to give a banquet
previous meeting were read, came the where Clay, Webster and Calhoun used and thereason why she could not do so.
critique by Massonneau. This was fol- to speak; the present Senate, where Sen- Lafayette replied: Madame, here are
by an address by Mr. Snowden, who gave ator Dawes occupies a desk formerly ive stalwart men; we will paper the
a very interesting account of the condition Sumner's; the Vice-President's room, room"; and they did so.
of athletic affairs at Harvard. The next which contains a-pi-treof Washington After leaing Mt Vernon,Mrs. Downs
exercise should have been an extempore different from those ordinarily seen, an a visited Richmond and the scene of the
by Weeks, which was cut. This gentle- gilt-framed mirror.for which John Quincybattle of the Widerness, which arppears
man is to some degree excusable, on Adams gave the extravagant sum of fif- much the same as it dd in the war.
account of illness. Mr. W. B. Parker, teen dollars; the old Hall of Representa- Fortress Monroe and the Hampton Nor-
as substitute for Hooker, then declaimed tives, now used as a hall of statues, and mal Institute for colored people were
"A Psalm of Life. in war-times as a hospital, were all of also described in an interesting manner.

A motion to adjourn, made at this great interest In Hampton and Louisvflleshe learned
point, was lost. The debate was on the From Washington about four miles many facts in regard to te' colored
question: "Resolved, that the Surplus down tle iveris Arlington, commanding people of the South. There is still so
should be appropriated for a Navy." a beautiful view, finer eren than that strong a feeling among the whites of

The leaders were: Affirmative, Benner; from Mt. Vernon. At Arlington were antipathy to them that if they desire

negative, Cameron. The Chair appointedmanyobject which we have not space schrs t e h pemany objecs which we ]mve not space and maintain them -at tlei'rown expense.
from the house,on the affirmative; Hen- to enumerate. They. are-anxious to learp, however; and
ning, Fller and Adams; on tie negative, Seventeen mines below Arlington is in closing hertalk Mrs..Downsexpressed

-- Th9 y, -Ogilvieand --Gove. -Waen the Mt. Vernon-.isited-n- the -- bilee Year great hoe for ihem./'-'y * .l^F-*^' „ 0.'I , ̂  , ' '' ' . ,i , ^ _j_____L-____^.. and*V,- ove. t^.'^elL L u ' L- - ---- - Jt -- -teg



The Phillipian. those who do not; and tl is alone would I'nquiry.
not only cripple its support, but ulti-

P'ublished on Wednesdays and Satulrdays of mately give rise to a division of the men Tle subject of the meeting Wednesday
the school year. into cliques and sets that would be very evening will be: "Tilings to get rid of."

HebA xb 2 Pripo2-2.Annual Subscription, $2.50 injurious in destroying tle unity of pur- Heb. x-. 2; 1 Peter ii. 1; Eph. iv. 2282.
By Mail. $2. 75 pose and effort wlicl is so necessary to Leader, A. E. Addis. All are invited.

I'ytUnble eirb-llu in ghtlnce. support our more important interests. 
But the most serious obstacle which Tournament at Exeter.

ngBle copies, five nts. On sale tAndover would arise would be the difficulty of
Book Store ad at the cademy. securing a suitable company. If the ]i the tournament at Exeter to-day,

E D IT O RS. relations between Phillips and Abbot Spaulding will play the singles, and
A. . Al)iS, Manlaaginlg Eitor. Academies were not ef such a rigid na- Farwell and Anderson the doubles.

E. C. BARTLETr. Iuniness anage. ture, this could undoubtedly be met in a 
A. E. srEAINxs, '90. J. T. CAIIl, g8. most satisfactory manner. Under the Poole, P.A. '87, as been elected per-
E. H. BIrAINAR, '88. .1. C. Dr PONT, 'f. circumstances, however, it is very prob- manent captain of the Yale Freshman
K:. I. tiN . , K. A: .A. I,:,, .gs. able that the dance would fail from ina- nine.
F. . .Tt',.lEI. '.. .. 1. CANIEntO, 's. bility to overcome this obstruction.

It is sometimes said that other large Phillips vs. Mathews.
Etels ecl-cl-Mat.ratAnlovert.Off schools and colleges give dances, and

why should not we? This ought not to Andover met the Mathews of Lowell
influence any one at all. We have our on Saturday afternoon, and won a game

THE ANDOVER PRESS. PRINTERS, own affairs to look after. and manage that was replete with good batting, base
-- them in our own way. Because others running, excellent coaching and general

There is still a large sum of money do certain things, it is no reason that we team work. In a word, it was the best
owing to the base-ball management by should copy them. unless it is best for us exhibition we hare seen tle entire team
those who have not paid up their sub- to change. At present, however, all our give this season. Several changes were
scriptions; and it is hoped that every energies ouglht to be devoted to looking made in placing tle men-White going
one will attend to this matter at once, after our more pressing wants, and until from 3d to 2d,Mowry from left field to 8d
and so relieve tle managers from a great they are in a safer condition we can well and Preston from 2d to left field. The
deal of anxiety. Notice was given in afford to let such social pleasures go changes, we think, are good. Stearns
the early part of tle- teri that these until we reach college, where -greater and Gorman were the battery, and they
subscriptidons were due, and there can be facilities are presented for giving them, worked together grandly. Stearnspitched
no excuse for the unreasonable delay in and where they do not constitute such a a winning game from tlic start, striking
paying; but some do not seem to appre- drain on other things as they would here. out sixteen. Gorman's back-stop work
ciate the work they are causing by their w_ _ was brilliant, having eighteen put-outs
want of promptness. Let every man Renon of Cla '86 P. A and two assists. Preston and Upton led
who has not yet paid up his subscription ass 8 . at the bat. Toohey and Flynn did good
do so immediately, and not wait for the Tie class of '6 P.A. held their reunion Fitzgerald and W. Thornton led at themanagers to look himi up and ask for it. at ouns otel, Bosto, last ri Fitzgerald and W. Thornton led at t- lat Yougs Iotel, Boston, last Friday bat.

-- _ __ __, evening. There were only fifteen meim- The game commenced with Andover
Action lhas already been taken by te bers of the class present. Upon arriving at the bat. Dickerman made a base hit.^ eniors on te subject of giving a class at the hotel tlese were disappointed by stole 2d, out attempting to steal 3d./dalce, as suggested y a correspondent receiving a dispatch from tle Yale di- White bunted the ball and got 1st, andin our columnis 11ctdesday, and a com- ision f the class to te effect tlht they was advanced to 2d on Riley's error, and.

inittee has been appointed to consider would not e presellt, as they ised to scored on passe all. Starnsot st
and Ieport on it as they thlink best. The witness the Yale-Harvard base-ball game, o C. Thornton's error, and scored onidea is a very alluring oe at first sight, ich was to occur at New Haven the error y Flynn. Brainard ent aroundand will meet with approval from a cer following day. Nothilg daunted by tle to 3d on errors of W. Thornton an(ttain class of students, who would be able decrease in number, the fifteen sat down Flynn, and scored on Aferrill's base it.
to enter into suc a thing, and take an at six o'clock to discuss the ne'n, which Merrill stole 2d, and scored on Upton's
active part in it. An additional point in was quite elaborate. Tc dinner was base hit. Upton stole 2d, sent to 3d ol
its favor, also, would be the fact that we appointed originally at nine o'clock; but wild pitcl and scored on Flynn's wildare almost entirely cut off from inter- tha list of absentees was so large that throw to put him out at 3d. Gorman
course with any one except our school- probably those present felt that they base on balls, stole 2d, but allowedfellows during the time we spend here, had a greater task before them, and con- Toohey to catch him napping. For theand such an event would form a pleasant sequently began early. However tlat Matlews. Flynn got to 2d on wild pitch
variation in the rather monotonous life may be, it proved a very enjoyable affair; of third strike, took 3d for te samewe now lead. But, before establishing a the toasts being given and received as e, a scored on a passed all. The
custom which other classes would feel it pleasantly as could be expected under Stearns struck out in successio TW.
incumbent upon themselves to keep up, the circumstances, and the friendslips Thornton, O'Brien and Toohey.
due caution must be exercised, and argu- formed at Phillips again renewed. In the second inning Preston it for
ments both for and against be taken into three bases, and scored on wild pitch.
consideration.v Green Street Champions. Dickerman reached 1st on W. Thornton'sSome en have different ideas of suc- error, and in an attempt to put him outcess from others, and no doubt they would Several weeks ago a nine was organ- at 1st the ball sailed about two feetdiffer as widely on this as on any other ized on Green Street, which from the above the 1st baseman's head, and Dick-subject; but if financial matters are to first has taken the lead in the race for erman scored. Whiteretired. Toohey tobe taken ito consideration it can be thelhaipionship.--They-have won more Fitzgerald. Stearns out. Toohey- torelied upon that a large expeiise w ill games than any nine in town, having to Fitzgerald. Brainard fouled to Flynn.nave to be borne y some one. As a defeated English Commons by a score of Fitzgerald struck out. Kelley 1st on.social success, it is very doubtful whether 7-4, Cheever House 5-4, Blunt House balls, stole 2d, while Flynn took 1st ona class dance would prove entirely satis- 11-1 and Bery House 14-8. The man- balls. Both had to stay. there, as Stearns.factory. Tere are but few scholars in ager will be glad to arrange a game with struck out both C. Thornton and Higgins.the school who dance, compared with any nine in town. - Third, nnig. Merri out. 'Tohey

_ /1: : o
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to Fitzgerald. Upton made a base hit, Sixth inning. Brainard made a lit :biltput uttryiingfori by-a eatthrow
stole 2d. took 3d and scored. O'Brien's to infield, and was clearly safe at 1st, by Gorman. Toohey retired his side by
muff of Mowry's fly allowing Mowry to but the umpire would not allow it. Mer- fouling to Gorman. The following is
get to- 2d, he, took3d and, scored on rill struck out. Upton made a base hit, the official score:
O'Brien's error. Gorman -by errors got and stole 2d, but was left there as Mowry - PHILLIPS
3d, and was out attempting home. Pres- was retired at 1st.- Toohey to Fitzgerald. T 0 A E

ton made base hit, got 2d on error, but Seventh inning. Gorman fouled out Dickernan, cf., I I 2 2 1 0 0

got too far from his base, and Toohey to Flynn. Preston out. Toohey to White, 2b., 5 1 1 2 0 0

put him out. Flynn struck out. W. Fitzgerald. Dickerman sent out a fly Stearns, p., .i I o0 16 2
Bainard, lb., 5 1 I 3 0 1

Thornton retired. Stearns to Brainard. that should hIlve been taken by 2d bace Meenili, rf.. 2 1 1 2 0
O'Brien struck out. man Thornton. A collision took place Upton, ss., 5 : 3 0 0 0

Fourth inning. White struck out. between him and the short stop, and le Mowry, 31,, 5 i i 2 I 0 1

Stearns fouled to Flynn. Brainard made was safe, stole 2d and 3d ases, but did Gorn,"c 11 18 2 2Preston, If., 5 2 : 5 0 0 0
base hit, stole 2d, and reached 3d on not score as White went out. C. Thorn- P _ _ _ _ 
Riley's error, whicl also allowed Merrill ton to Fitzgerald. Higgins first on balls, T o t al, 4

:) 1: 13 ]0 27 20 6
to get 1st and steal 2d; but they were took 2d on Flynn's out at 1st, and scored MATIEWS.

left, as Upton flied to Kelly. Toohey on W. Thornton's two base hit. Thorn- l I T PO A

then made a scratch hit, and secured ton was left at 2d, as O'Brien struck out, Flynn, c, 5 20 0 9 1 2
1st, stole 2d, out trying home plate. and Toohey was retired at 1st. Merrill w. Thlornton. ss., 4 0 1 2 2 0 3

O'Brien, If., 5 0 0 0 1 0 1
Gorman to Stearns. Fitzgerald fouled to Brainard. Toobey, If, :5 00 0 0 14 2

to Gorman. Kelly made a base hit, stole Eighth. inning. Stearns out at 1st. Fitzgerald, lb., 4 1 1 2 10 0 0

stole 2d, got 3d on passed ball, but could C. Thornton to Fitzgerald. Brainard Kelly, rf., : 1 1 1 1 0 0

not score as Riley struck out. struck out. Merrill reached 1st on W. Riley, lbt., 3 I0 1 2 2
C. Thornton, 2b., I 0 2

Fifth inning. Mowry struck out. Gor- Thornton'serror,stole d. Upton reached Higgins, cf., : 1 0 0 1 0 0
man made a base hit, stole 2d, and was 1st on Riley's fumble; tlen Mowry came Tot-, :- ' 2 1 1-

Total, :5 6 4 6 27 19 12
advanced to 3d on Preston's hit, and to the plate, and sent the ball into the
scored on passed ball. Preston stole 2d, left for two bases, sending in both Mer- ('OIk ily ISNNNGCS.

and scored on Dickerman's base hit. rill and Upton. but allowed himself to 1 2 3 4 5 7 S 9
-Dickerman stole 2d and 3d bases, and be caught napping at 2d. Fitzgerald Phillips, 5 2 2 0 20 0 2 0 -13

scored on White's sacrifice to Toohey. made a two base hit, got 3d and scored .Mathews, 1 0 0 2 0-6

Stearns flied to Riley. For tle Matthews, on an attempt to put Kelly out, ho -Earned Runs-Phillips, 2; Mathews, 1. Two
C.-Thornton reached-lst on balls, got 2d reached 1st on fumble by Stearns. Rilev Base Hits-Fitzgerald, W. Thorntuon~Mowry.
on Brainard's error, stole 3d. Higgins then made a singer that was too hot Three Base HitPreston. Double Play-

Merrill and White. Left on Bases--Phillips, 6;
struck out. Flynn reached 1st, stole for Upton, thus sending Fitzgerald and Mathes, . Wild Pitches-Stearns, 2; Tooey,

2d. W. Thorullon first on balls, making Kelly across the plate. C. Thornton flied 3. Passed Balls-Gornan, 1; Flyml, 2. Struck
bases full. C. Thornton scored on an to Dickerman. Higgins safe at 1st on Out-By Stearns, 16; by Toohey, 5. First Base

attempted out at home plate, and O'Brien Riley's out at 3d; left there as Flynn oCall Stk-y Ste ars, 2; o Toohey, T44
took 1st, leaving bases still full. Fly nn struck out. Total Called Balls-On Steams, 51; on Toohey,

scored on attempted out at plate, allow- Ninth innin. Gormlal sent the ball 42. First Base on Errors-Phillips, 9;Mathews,

ing Toohey to get first. Fitzgerald put down the line to Fitzgerald, who fielded Total Errors-Plillips 1:; Mathews, i.
a„ , . .~~ . , ,, Z~~~~~.,~ ,3. e3~ ,. . ,Stolen Bases-Dick erman (4), Steamns. Brainard,

a flytoentre,jhichlL errilLtokxcar_ -lufiuiut-Preston flied to Higgins, and Merrill (2), Upton (3), Gorman (2), Preston,
of after a long run, and then put the ball ickernan to O'Brien. For the Ma- Flynn, Toohey, Kelly (2), C. Tlornton. Time
to Upton at 2d, retiring O'Brien, making tlhews, W. Tlhornton fouled to Mowry. of Game-Two Hours, 20 Minutes. Umpire-

, , r. Willard of Lowell. Scorer-C'lace, '8..a double pla. - O'Brien reached 1st on error of Stearns,-

COMFORT rs. CUSTOM.
Tailor toJOHN EARLE & CO., FELT vs. BRISTLES. PoILLIPS C- VE SPPLY 0.

[jv j -ii^ UFIcJj i'P Y., JV,)IIIIY 1ll
[ i',oe .'<V v }) 'rAk limer .I,,crlril.]

T^AJLI TT^, N,1N one wvlio lii,, fr soie tinie used the re- 
'"TM _ *- "*'^ P cently invented felt tooth-brusli, as' has the 

writer of thi.i parl-alaplh, will ever consent to
return to the use of bristles. An impatient manl,
long habituated to the raspiing sensation of the J

*>*~330 W ashington, St., ~bristles, may on the tirst trial of the felt brush
330 W ashington, St., be inclined to discaid it; but soon the comfort, 

and the sweetness and sensation of utter clean.
liness which it brings are so pronounced that

3BO rS T C) Dl I

the very thought of returning to bristles awakens ANDOVER,
a sense of discomfort. The felt, with its soft,

Latest Effects and Novelties Clinging Filaments, takes hold of the teeth, MASS
and not only cleanses, but serves a secondary A .
purpose as a polisher of the enamel. This [is 
very important as a preventive of decay. " etc.

f- fr Studets. Wear. ITS ECONOMIY. Holder(imperishable), 35
- -..-....-.. 9 -tudeqt's. Wear. cents. "Felts" only need be renewed. 18 (boxed)

25 cents. Dealers or mailed. 

,~_.__ ~~FOR SALE BY

GEO. H. PAIKER, ALL TE LEADING STYLES.
DuSS SITS LOAND TO OCCASIONS Draper's Block, Andover. Repairing Ieatly Done.
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Latest Novelties, The mighty Senior!
Corrected Styles. . -. 

S~/ ~ Reasonable Prices. e will require for his graduating invitations,

. B^ +4.ENGRAVED CARDS
TAILOR ^f^^ i

TA O 4 and can obtin the same from

F. A. A. <A JOHN N. COLE,
Gents Furnishings,

Bookseller and Stationer.Agency for Scripture Laundry.

-REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.-

Bulletin Board-.COM
JOHN CORNELL ---- COMMONSJOHN CORNELL, All advertisements tnserted in this

DEALER IN columnt must be paid for previous to in- IDINIING H-A.IHL,
sertion. 7The charge is 5 cents per line

n0le WlnndT Hl fni Straw. Ifor every issue. Open to students of Phillips
UUI, ... UUU, n, UUll .... . ___ __Academy from September to July.

Richardson -and Gerts's new -adver -- -
CARTER'S BLOCK, -Permanent Board, $3 a Week.CARTER'S BLOCK, tisement to-day is of interest to all P.A.

MAIN STREET, ANDOVER. students. WM, MAELAl D, Propr.
oiG_______ Sold ilerhea Messenger Bros. and Jones, English _ _ 

SoUd Gold and Bolid Silver headed Cnnes, all tailors and importers, have in stock con-
liatterns; aso tine Silk l'nbrellas, with Gold, Siver , .
Ivory, n .d natural wood handles. Also we ,anufactnre stantly a complete line of elegant suitings
a fine article of Class Rings and Pins to order, with any f yo meAn.
delign or lonograim. for young men. CHAP

N. G. WeeD & 0 N. 
Jewellers and Silversmiths, P. J. Hannon, the tailor, has just

444 Washington Street, Boston. received a new line of Spring Novelties, DINING ROOMS
Next dloor to Jordan, 3lah, & Co. DINING ROOMS

- o_ -____ _ . and invites inspection by P.A. students. *

CATARR H Fashionable collars and cuffs at Ray's. Fruit, Confectionery, Blank Books, Statonery Inks
Can be curedl f you use Dr. Karl Wesselhleft's (ennn Kerosnene Oil, and Lamps. Large Stock Canned Goods.
wCatarrh Cure aconung to directions. Forsaeby s» 1 * 1t^i ^^Base Ball GoodI.
Catarrh Cure aeorlng to directions. For sale y - - Richardson ansd Gerts, the largest out- -s l a l

JOHN H. GREER, Ph. G., fitting house in Boston. Credit given to Everything pertaining to a Student's Outft
PRESCRIPTION PR EMAOIST, reliable students. - -

No 259 E»X St, cor. Pemberton, Larence, Ma ,-No 29 Essx St, or. Pembeon, Ma Don't fail to call and examine (the __
Established 1863. latest) Neckwear and Fancy Shirts- at

F. W . SCH1A AK1 , Bradley's-before buying elsewhere.

ins_ Tajlorln-,-' Herbariums and all necessary station- J W . BRINE,Fine T1'ailoring. ery for botany student at the Andover
P. 0. Block, Lawrence. Rookstore. i ni l-T TT

We cheerfully recommend the open HARVA IuD OUTFIIIR .
IBROWN, front shirt sold at $1.50 at Ray's. cor.

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES, We8t and Wash. Sts., Boston.

Students' Patronage Respectfully Solicited.ttention is called to t advertise- en Rakets,
ANDOVER, MASS ment of N. G. Wood & Son, Jewellers

and Silversmiths, 444 Waslington St., Tennis Balls, :P ts,
Wm. Forbes & Sons, Boston.

Plunimbn s J ^am sit^terg Go to Latin Commons 2. 2. for tennis, Jersey Pants,Plumbers & StOam lFitter. baselaUliangyimnasium goods.
'FIRST CLASS WORK GUABRANTEED. Wanted.-A few copies of the PPL- Hose and Shoes,

448 & 450 ESSEX ST., LAWRENCE. LIPIAN No. 24. Address L. B. 45.

Foot-b ll Jackets, andSJIFEAM JQB PR1NIT1N, Don't buy a fancy shirt till you seethe Foot-bal Jackets, and
large line shown by Ray, cor. West and

~IN~ WtWish. Sts., Boston. EglisA gbs.
THE NEATEST STYLE, By consulting Harrington's advertise- Samples of Suiting & eokwear

AT S ment, P.A. men will learn of something
to their advantage. TO BE FOND AT

THE oOrFF pt' C] E TO BE FOUND AT
' ' ': '' .. : . Milk Shake at Lyle's, Central Street.

ANDQ V. R PI $$TRES i,. ..-.--- ·-je -- h-I.L ~__~~~_ I~~ Ui~--L.~_..]r1.:!.__,: ~:::
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P. A. A. SPECIAL.
F. 1. BUNNE,

TAILOR AND IMPORTER,
338 Washington Street, Boston.

A large variey pof the CHOICEST LONDON NOVEL-
TIES just received.

Tailor to the HARVARD CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY.
The Largest Student Trade of any House in the United

States.
Phillipiana.

Latin Commons has indulged in a
THIS - SPACE bulletin hoard

Will be occupied during this ear The Y.M.C.A. held its regular meeting

by last Saturday evening, about twenty-five
being present.

BICKNELL BRO'S.,B ICKNELL BRO'S. When the report of the Yale-Harvard
Of Lawrence. - game came Saturday evening, it was Kennelly & Sylvester

iManufacturing Retailers of Gents' stated that Harvard had won by a score JHave a Large Assortment of First? Class

Wearing Apparel, also of- 8 to 1, and the Harvard men here PIANOS and ORGANS.
Weanng _pprei, aso gwere in high spirits; but when the truth They also have a Large Stock of Sheet Music,

_-n+' LOufil ers. of the matter became known Sunday Violins, Banjes, Guitars and Small Musical
n S UllsOutitrs. morning, the spirits of the Yale men Merchandise.

rose to a high pitch, and there was KENNELLY & SYLVESTER.
weeping and gnashing of teeth among 256 Essex St., Lawrence.
the Harvard men.

duPont has recovered from his illness, v lUW7D - Q l
BROWN'S and is now able to attend recitations. W. S. BREDA ll &X U.

-Adover-and Boston Express. Rev. E.-A. Lawrence was at-Inquily-
Sunday evening. TAILORS,

OFIICES: Leverett, P.S. '89, is sick with the

34 COURT SQUARE, and -measles. 488 Washington St.,
The tower of the Seminary library

77 KINGSTON STREET. ^building is undergoing repairs. Nearly opposite Temple Place.

New walks have been layed out in Ab- RTISTS MATE-AI-S.
~~C. A. L AWR ECE bot Academy woods, and the old ones Drawing Materials, Mathematial Instruments, Deco-

C. A. LAWRENCE, g i rative Art Novelties, and Studies In great variety, &c.
greatly improved.

PH0~'~0 Rg~H~RA wire fence has been built between FROST & ADAMS,
37 Cornhill, Boston, [ass.

181 Essex Street, Lawrence. the campus and the Merrill House Send for Illustrated Catalogue, and mention this
Photogaph abnd Ferrotype of all tyles. grounds. paper. Special rates to Teachers and Academies.

Game with Boston College this after- E P I K: E ,
IL. J BAOIGAL UPO4 noon on the campus. DEALERIN

Manufacturer of'Confectionery and Dealer Flagg, '90,who has been seriously ill Lamps, Oil Stoves, Etc.,
in Foreign and Domestic Fruits; for the past few weeks, was out for a Park St Andover.Park St., Andover.

Maln 8trebt, Andover, Mas. short time last Saturday. - _ LECK 

--TH--- Bogarts ankle is now entirely well, CEO. H. LECKS
LEWIS ENGRAVING (C ., and ha is practising daily with the team, P1 60 (I 2lt P lrl l,

No. 15 Cornhill, Boston. H. D. Everett has the measles. 283 Eui St., Lawrence.
Students of PhlUlips Academy will find it nqre con-

S 6 m b L ISAUZO TI PBOSES Notice has been given to the effect veniert and l es el e to e here for Phot

BY PHOTO PROCESS. that all desiring to enter the spring Sotingbut firt-classwork.

A. .E.· -- A BI) igames should hand their names to Mr. PE IOK & OLOSSN,
I JA. Fi.- LDiBlt SFunk. PEDtEsbushed 18ao.

Ef&i_ ii' ti : , Bliia k, The weather agaihn interfered with the .Dealelm li Fnitur OCrpets,
NJUP ' l.il, tielnt' ' trip of the bicycle' club to Boston last And House Furnishing Goods generally.

i. I 2. dS . aVor. esiiB 'Am .

4J ^ ^ i r^ rf ~ - -' '„- -'M44 * -- --. -. - - - .,_ _ - » _e _ ^ *- ^ - ^ - _ '.. _ _ _ - _ _ _
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RICHARDSON & SWETT,
Successors to W. HAPCOOD,

PooiAt4AR E Taiorstioters,
HIGHEST AWARD FOR MOST SUPERIOR WORK. . 17 Court St Boston.

GOLD MEDAL MECHANICS FAIR 1887.
Special class rates to all Andover students. Best work guaranteed. St ts ro e solicited to

a~~~.,, ~. -, ,*, , ,~~~. , r . ,Cwhom we sall be pleased to ive
Sittings mlade until satikf;ltor'.. Prices tie samie as class photo-l b 

------- -rapher-a-rd(s--t o-be-- :l- '- oni-'Gartwrigt-2=2-,-ttintoiTioli-S specal terms.--

Group p)ietures a specialty. Worlk delivered prolmptly.

147 TREMONT STREET, - BOSTON.

Fr e n c h Clocks BOSTON AND MAINE HENRY P. NOYES
RAILROAD TRAINS.

If you want to- buy- a- fine MARBLE .'iuloecr to lotontlll. .7.4, 8s.09,8.3., 9.47,l.lo .\ UIr.; Cli 4et & Up(IUlsteui Wort
CLOCK for less than it costs to import them, 1'.2- , ) 2.. 3.18, 4.25,r. ,.9. . .39, i. 

3 1 . Sli l. lny 

comelto our store at once. Every Clock must ... .33.. .; 12.2U, 4.a, 5.53, 9.03 . - TO ORDER.
be sold before we vacate our store. We are ilo.ton to Aidoer, 6.00, 7.3 .30, 10.i.. A.M.:. 12.00 51.; A FULL LINE OF
also offering great bargains in DIAMONDS, 2 15:,. *'o, 4.02..,6.0," 5 ,,;.', " .n"0. ., '.O'. " Sl:l, ."""?00 F1JRNITURE, CARPETS,
WATCHES and SILVER WARE. A.M., 5.00, 6.0), 7.30 ,.M.

Andover to Itwrcellc, 7.03, 7.32, 8.5. 8.104, 10.24, 2BEDDING, ETC
_ft \_ffj% ~\ J9 Q 'IU 11].) A.M[.; 12.52, 1.23, 3.00, 4.05, 5.00, 5.45, 6.47, 7.31, 7.53,
N. CM WOOD & SONV 1.451'.1M. Sunday, 8.23. . A.M.; 6.14, 6.47, 8.5 i..l. AT TIE OLD STANI)

444 Washington Street. L:r,,,,to Andover. 6.40. ;.50, 8.00. 8.20, 9.5, 9.40, Park Street, - - Andover.
10.2), 11.00 A.M.; 12.15, 12.17, 2.00, 2.50. 3.15, 4.15. 5.44), 9.30,

___ __ __ _- - *~ - ~ *7.02, 7.05, '8.33 P.M. Sundlay, 7.40, 8.15 A.M..; 12.10, *4.25,

W. H. EATON, .:7,' .5 Fro S . , Side. - H. P. WRIGHT,
(;ohig No rt, 8.23, 9.06 . S.; 12.52, 5.43 I'.. . StIlayFine Watch, Clock and Jewelry 16 Xorti, 8.23, 9.o0 .. l. 12.2, 5.45 r... Sl.ay, DealerinBoots Shoes and--Rubbers,

Repairing. (;oi .s E .,st;5, 4., 8.5, Ai.; 12.2Ma, 4.(t. AMi OVER, M ASS.
Sulndl:v, .47 r.I'.. Icpnais prolil)ptly nttended to.

With Arthur Bliss, Druggist. _ _... to.

FREDERICK ALFORD,
CHAS. H. GILBERT, SORIPTURE'S LAUNDRY. Illorter nd 3Ianufaicturer of

REGALIA, SOCIETY, MILITARY,

Dentist, The old and reliable Scripture's AMi
aunry guarantees first-class work THEATRICAL GOODS,

Draper's Block, Andover, Mass. Laund0l uarante s first-class work 14 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
________ __and insurance in case of loss. 

Notice. ANDOVER AENT, JOHN PRAY,
ANDOVER AGENT,Those needing tle services of LVERY and BOARDING STABLE

Hairdresser will please call on ' . BRAL EY N TE, NOVER
w U *aw^S ^ ~asIN. STREET, ANDOVER.

E. A. BIRD, L. C. 2-1._ _____ __.
'->; '~ _-M. H. HANNON, sr- .3^ BE nr

- M. T. WALSH, Pui CarraPge Service HAIR CUTTER,
Dealer in Stoves, Tin-ware, etc. Pbl TOWA HALL BUILDING. 

4-EL--Essex St., Andover. Andover, Mass. TO__LL B
N. G. WOOD & SON, . . CHANDLER,

Merrima c House. JEWELLERaS 81LVER8MITH, Proprletor ofMT/errimac House. 444 Washington Street, Boston,
next to Jordan, 3Marsa, and Co., JONlSOIlS A f ALD BOSION SS.

A. V. PARTRIDGE, Prop'r. Keep constantly on hand a full line of STEanas v Dealer in Perodcals, Statonery Conetoner, ald
C.o ,uch s soo ns, Forks, Ten-sets, andan extensive Dealer In Periodical, Stationery, Confectionery, and

F. E. Partridge, assortment of Sifver Goods in Cases for Wedding Gifts. Foreign and Domestic Fruits.
W ., 1 . Bo LKS o w ell, M ass v manufacture to order anything wanted ino Oppote Ton all ANDOVE.

line. Al goods marked in plain figures. 

SMITH & MANNING, CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, ETC. T. A. HOLT & CO.,
DEALERIS IN Cool Soda, all flavors, 5 cents, Hot Coffee, sc. Hot DEALER IN

DALEBB IN~ Chocolate, 5c. Hot Cocoa, 6c. Hot Ginger, c. Beef

Dry Goods ad Greoeries, Tea, 10c. Agent forPatentInk Capsules, all colors. Dry Goods and Groceries.
C. 1. L Y L E. Baoeent of Baptist Ohurah,

.Andover, Mass. Central Street, Andover, ass. Centralit., .. . Andover, Mas.
* * '" .' .- *.. - .--. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~[~:,- ..',^...;'^.,L;^J.v 'l*:, .. 'LJ...*A~^


